VISIT TO LOCAL HERITAGE MUSEUM OF BIOGRAD NA MORU,
AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE OLIVE & WINE AND TURKISH
HAN

The Local Heritage Museum of Biograd na Moru bears witness to the rich history of this small coastal
town. It also houses a huge attraction, the cargo from the sunken ship Gagliana grossa (Gnalić
Shipwreck) from the 16th century. We will reveal the story of a merchant ship that departed Venice
for Constantinople in 1583 carrying many valuable items for Sultan Murat III which sank in the
waters of Biograd to a depth of 26 to 30 meters. This is one of the most significant underwater finds
in the Adriatic Sea. After the visit to the museum and a short tour around lovely Biograd we will
continue our tour and visit a Han of Jusuf Maskovic, the westernmost point of the Ottoman civil
architecture in Europe. Inside of the Han we will have lunch and taste some Turkish baklava made
in the Croatian way, accompanied by the most famous drink of the Zadar Region - maraschino
liqueur. At the end we will take you on a small tour around the countryside that will finish at the
local Agriculturale Cooperative „Olive and Wine“ where you will get the chance to visit the estate and
taste some of their products and wines.

PRICE: 525, 00 KN (CCA 70 eur..)
PRICE INCLUDES: transfer by touristic bus, licensed guide, entrance ticket to Biograd Heritage
Museum, 3- course lunch in Turkish Han, visit to the Agricultural Cooperative „Olive and Wine“ with
wine and products tasting, insurance, vat.
MINIMUM NO. OF PARTICIPANTS: 35 PAX
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